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Giulia Heyward
Begins

Internship!

Whitney Brothers
Begins Marketing

Internship!

Alicia Carter
Unveils

"Barriers"
Project!

Students Barely React:
Exhaustion and Social
Distance Suspected

Now, let us review our sayings again:
"Kung-Flu," says the president.
"I'm lost," says the precedent.
"Toilet paper," says the sentiment.

Though her initial plans
at U-Tenn caught the
coronavirus, Whitney
snagged a summer
position with
VisionPoint Marketing.
Because the University
has drained her for two
semesters, Whitney will
in turn support draining
universities through
marketing services.

"Coral in the
Crossfire" tells the
story of jeopardized
coral reefs in Belize.
Alicia took photos for
the story, though she
repeatedly ignored
requests from SWS for
autographs from Jaws
(the reclusive shark-
legend). Shark Week is
now ruined.

The past semester's
litany of disruptions
didn't stop our resident
Journalist-Warrior from
securing a position with
Washington Monthly
Magazine. When asked,
Giulia reports that she
will have to squeeze the
work in alongside her
deep-dive into the NYT
2019 List of Best Books.
"Priorities," she added.

A snapshot of breathless relief,
This sailor and nurse on V-J Day:
Nostalgia and joy, our parents say,
Simply unhealthy, we say, good grief!

No matter if you have no gal or beau,
Or if your person lives out of reach:
No such outpoured affection, we teach,
Not with masks saving the mouth and nose.

https://www.visionpointmarketing.com/
http://barriers.unc.edu/coral/?fbclid=IwAR2eYoKHZ_K8-44xxu8eXiJw8JxxYNPeZ6Ppjq98keydIeA0r6yPLQouSNg
https://washingtonmonthly.com/
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UNC System
President Expects
to Open UNC for

Fall 2020
Interim President Bill
Roper announces that he
plans for UNC campuses
to be open for next
semester. He admits
that the situation is
still developing.
No word from UNC
Chancellor Gush-Kite-
Wish, who may challenge
Roper to a no-holds-
barred cage fight for
dominance.

Classified
Ads: 
You

Want It,
We got It!

 For Rent:
INSTITUTIONAL

PRESTIGE
Now that alum Nikole Hannah-
Jones has won the Pulitzer

Prize, Hussman holds
momentary success which it
will still use 10 years
after its expiration.

Amari Pollard
Publishes a Short

Story!

Amari published "That's
Where You'll Find Me"
at The Storybook Corner
just this past week.
When asked for comment,
she repeated that
submissions are open
for all short fiction.
Translated: "Spread the
word like it's a half-
hearted class
campaign."

For F**k's Sake:
CREATIVE DESIGN
HELP WANTED!

As mentioned last volume,
Kevin LaTorre needs a hand
designing a project, if you
want to contact him. If not,

you'll see the same
desperate ad next time!

Lindsey Slack
Begins

Contributing
Writer Position!

She will write an
article each week for
The Everygirl, an
online site which
serves any woman who
wishes to be inspired.
In return, Lindsey has
been promised the role
of "Vermont-Horse-Tampa
Brady Correspondent"
upon her graduation.

Summer Recommendations
The following advice is loosely adapted
from a glitchy Zoom interview with our
financial mascot and namesake.

"Read Until You're Blind."

"Travel Until You're Sore."

Walter himself reads in bed, and he recommends
similar tenacity. But he only recommends one
text: the Arkansas Democrat Gazette. 

"I travel frequently between my study and my
kitchen," he reports. "In my home, that's
roughly 1,000 feet, and anyone can do it." His
celebrity endorsement brings the pleasures of
quarantine into sharp relief, truly.

https://abc11.com/coronavirus-nc-unc-will-have-class-in-the-fall-covid-19-and-colleges/6137761/
https://www.pulitzer.org/winners/nikole-hannah-jones-new-york-times
https://www.briansstorybookcorner.com/shortstories/thats-where-youll-find-me
http://me.com/
https://theeverygirl.com/
https://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2020/may/06/wehco-to-receive-u-s-loan-funding-20200/?news-arkansas-nwa

